of the separate volume changes of rib cage and abdomen during breathing.
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I 967 .-Changes in the anteroposterior diameters of the rib cage and abdomen were recorded on the axes of a direct-writing X-Y recorder both during relaxation against a closed airway at different lung volumes, and while, at fixed lung volumes, displacements of volume were made voluntarily back and forth between the rib cage and abdomen in both the standing and supine postures. The family of isovolume lines was used to construct the volume-motion relationships for the rib cage and abdomen, and this in turn was used to estimate the separate volume changes of these parts during breathing. A high degree of volume dependence between the rib cage and abdomen was demonstrated under isovolume conditions, while a high degree of volume independence between these parts was demonstrated when total volume change was unconstrained.
During breathing the chest wall deviated substantially from its passive configuration.
In six subjects the abdomen accounted for about half or more of the tidal volume, but much less than half of the vital capacity, in both postures. mechanics of breathing; chest-wall mechanics C OMPARED TO PRESENT KNOWLEDGE of pulmonary mechanics relatively little is known about the mechanics of the chest wall. The major difficulties have been two: first, the problem of measuring the volumes displaced by motions of different parts of the chest wall, and second, the problem of measuring the pressures applied to and by these parts. Recently, Agostoni and Rahn (2) showed that esophageal and gastric pressures could be used to estimate the pressure differences across the major structures of the chest wall-the rib cage, diaphragm, and abdominal wall. As yet, however, there has been no comparably satisfactory method for estimating the volume displacements of these parts. This paper presents a method for measuring separately the volume changes of two of them: the rib cage and abdominal wall. The "chest wall," in respiratory terms, includes all
Recei ved for publication 7 March 1966. parts of the body outside the lung which share changes in the volume of the lungs. Its surface is coextensive with that of the torso. Anatomically, this surface has two subdivisions:
the "rib cage" and the "abdomen''-the dividing line between them being the costal margin. Viewed in terms of motion of the surface, the chest wall appears to have functional separation between the rib cage and abdomen as well. Each appears to move as a unit, while as between them there appears to be considerable independence of motion. For example, it is easy to inspire mainly with the rib cage or with the abdomen, and even to cause outward displacements of one while moving the other inward.
It occurred to us that we could take advantage both of the apparently unitary behavior of the rib cage and abdomen and of the ability to move one or the other independently, to measure their volume changes separately.
THEORY
Our method is based on the relationships between linear motion and volume displacement.
These are common to all mechanical systems in which volumes are displaced. We begin by defining some terms.
Dejnition of Terms
The number of degrees of freedom is defined by the number of independent variables. A single independent variable corresponds to a single degree of freedom. A 'cpart" is a mechanism which displaces volume as it moves and for which volume change is the only independent variable with respect to its motion. A part has I df.
A CC system" is an arrangement of parts. An open system can exchange volume with its surroundings. A closed system is an arrangement of parts which together have a constant volume so that all volume changes take place among the parts.
Relationshz) between number of parts and number of degrees of freedom in open and closed systems. The number of degrees of freedom in a particular system depends on how its parts are arranged an on whether it is closed or open. First concerning the arrangement, parts interconnected so that their volume changes are equal are said to be arranged in series. All such serial arrangements have a single degree of freedom.
The number of degrees of freedom of an open system equals the number of serial arrangements it is made up of which operate independently.
The number of degrees of freedom in a closed system is equal to the number of degrees of freedom in the same system when open, less I. This may be seen from the following:
A closed system with a single part, or a single arrangement of parts in series, cannot move; accordingly, it has no independent variable and o df. A closed system with two parts can have no more than I df. Any volume change of one part must be equal and opposite to that of the other. There is, at most, one independent variable and I df. A closed system with three parts can have no more than 2 df. Once the volume of one part is determined only a single degree of freedom remains. The same reasoning leads to the conclusion that the number of degrees of freedom of a closed system is one less than that of the same system when open.
Degrees of Freedom of the Chest Wall
We have assumed that, to a useful approximation, the chest wall has two moving parts-the rib cage and abdomen. During ordinary breathing the system is open and has 2 df. When one breathes from a spirometer the system is closed, but a part, the spirometer, has been added and the system again has 2 df. When the tubing leading to the spirometer is closed, however, the chest wall becomes a closed system with two parts, and hence, a single degree of freedom. In this instance any volume change of the rib cage must be equal and opposite to that of the abdomen.
Relationships Between Volume Cflange of Parts and Other Aspects of Their Motion
Since, as defined, all motions of parts are expressed with a single independent variable, it follows that all motions of points within parts must bear fixed relationships to volume change. When such a relationship is known, volume change can be estimated from measurements of motions of a single point within the part in question. A recording spirometer is an instance of this: its recording pen moves in fixed relationship to its change in volume.
There are two ways to arrive at the relationship between motion and volume change: theoretically, by analysis of the geometry of the part, and experimentally, by displacing known volumes into the part. We have used the second approach in conjunction with ideas developed in the first part of this section, along the following lines. Figure   IA Fig. 2 . The output of the transducers ran to the axes of a directwriting X-Y recorder. We used a spirometer to measure volumes and these we expressed as percent of the vital capacity (VC). During the isovolume maneuver, which is described in the next paragraph, mouth pressure was indicated on an aneroid manometer in the view of the subject. He was instructed to maintain mouth pressure between rt20 cm Hz0 during the maneuver.
Isovolume Maneuver
With the tubing to the spirometer closed off, the subject moved as much volume as possible back and forth between the rib cage and abdomen without flexing or extending the spine. Figure 3 shows an example of this. Lung volume is the same in the three pictures. In the middle one the subject is relaxed. On the right, he had shifted as much volume as possible into his rib cage, while on the left, he has shifted as much volume as possible from his rib cage into his abdomen. This maneuver was accomplished slowly, taking about 5-10 set to complete one "cycle."
The subject first practiced the maneuver while watching the X-Y recording.
All subsequent recordings were obtained with the recorder out of the subject's field of view. During the isovolume maneuver, and during all other measurements of chest-wall diameters, the subjects tried to maintain contact at fixed points along the spine and in this way reduced flexion and extension of the spine. Vital capacities were thereby reduced approximately 5 %. Some subjects were able to perform the maneuver satisfactorily at their first try. Others could do so after a little practice. All had been subjects in respiratory experiments many times. Some of their physical characteristics are given in Table I vital capacity maneuvers and isovolume maneuvers at resting end-expiratory lung volume, both in the standing and supine postures in all of our subjects. The distribution of the points of measurement is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. For all measurements of the rib cage the reference point was rnidway between the right nipple line and midline at the nipple level and for all measurements of the abdomen the reference was midway between the same lines as for the rib cage, at the level of the umbilicus.
An upward deflection along the Y axis occurred with anterior movement of the reference point; deflection to the right along the .X axis occurred with anterior movement at the test site. Anteroposterior motions of the rib cage. Figure 4 shows a representative example of tracings of relative anteroposterior motions at different points on the anterior wall of the rib cage in the standing and supine posture. The tracings are centered at the point sampled. The motion of the reference point is along the Y axis. The tracings are representative in the following respects: Over the mid rib cage points moved relative to the reference point along nearly single lines for both vital capacity and isovolume maneuvers.
These lines very nearly superimposed and had slopes of approximately + I. We conclude that a substantial part of the anterior rib cage not only operated with a single degree of freedom, but moved equally, in the manner of a piston. Near the upper and lower margins the tracings tended to be more looped and the two maneuvers were less nearly superimposed.
Toward the neck the motions were decreased relative to these of the reference point while the opposite was the case near the costal margin, particularly below FRC. Anteroposterior motions of abdomen. Figure 5 shows a representative example of tracings of relative anteroposterior motions of the abdomen.
The scale is identical to that of Fig. 4 , and again, motion of the reference point is along the Y axis. It is apparent that the abdomen moves less as a unit than the rib cage. This was strikingly the case for all the subjects. The only points which move nearly as single-valued functions of the reference point are those at the same level (b3 and c3). The points nearest the costal margins moved much less during the isovolume maneuvers than during a vital capacity. These points were very nearly at the border line between the rib cage and abdomen.
Such points would be expected to stay nearly fixed during the isovolume maneuver but to move when both regions changed volume in the same direction, as during the vital capacity maneuver.
Antero;Dosterior and transverse motions of the rib cage during relaxation at the extremes of lung volumes. A single degree of freedom dictates a fixed shape at a particular volume. We anticipated that changes in the mechanical properties of the walls of the rib cage and abdomen attending changes in the degree of muscular contraction, and changes in the pressure differences across their walls, would produce changes in the shape of these structures and, hence, introduce the rib cage is subjected to an increase in transmural pressure while at low volumes it is subjected to a decrease in transmural pressure. To the extent that the cross section of the rib cage is elliptical, and to the extent that the influence of changing muscle forces can be neglected, one would expect relaxation at high lung volumes to be associated with an increase in the ratio of the minor to the major diameter, i.e., an increase in the anteroposterior diameter relative to the transverse diameter.
Relaxation at RV should produce the opposite change. ner shown in Fig. 2 . For transverse motions we used two such devices-one at each side-and added their outputs with a mixing circuit. 
Relative Motions of Rib Cage and Abdomen
All comparisons of the anteroposterior motions of the rib cage and abdomen were made between the reference points shown in Figs. 4 and 5. For the rib cage the point was midway between the right nipple line and the midline at the nipple level. For the abdomen the point was midway between the right nipple line and the midline at the level of the umbilicus.
Rib cage motion was displayed on the Y axis (diameter increasing in the upward direction) and abdominal motion on the X axis (diameter increasing to the right) of the X-Y recorder.
Procedure for obtaining isopleths at diferent fixed lung volumes.* relative motion isovolume diagram. After several quiet breaths the subject inspired room air slowly and maximally and relaxed against an obstructed airway. After a few seconds he was allowed to breathe out into the spirometer until he reached a volume which corresponded to 80 % VC, where he again relaxed against the closed airway, and following a pause of a few seconds performed the isovolume maneuver.
The same sequence was repeated at 60 %, 40 %, and 20 ci: of VC. The subject then expired maximally to residual volume and relaxed
against an obstructed airway. Each run was repeated more than three times on a given occasion, and the measurements were repeated on a separate occasion with an interval of several months. All data presented here were based on the latest run. Figure 7 , A and B, represent relative motion isovolume diagrams for the six subjects in the standing and supine postures. The scales are the same for both axes.
A comparison of the area enclosed by single isopleths with the over-all areas contained by the extremes of all isopleths (indicated by the dotted line in one of the examples) gives an idea of the validity of our assumption that the chest wall has basically two moving parts. When lung volume is fixed, the relative motions of the rib cage and abdomen are greatly confined and could be reasonably well approximated with single lines. The dashed line is drawn through points of relaxation. rib cage as volume is shifted between them. The total range of anteroposterior motion of the abdomen is somewhat greater than that of the rib cage, and is considerably greater than the excursion occurring between the extremes of lung volume. This is in contrast to the rib cage where the excursion during the vital capacity is very nearly equal to its maximal range of motion. The isopleths are somewhat curved and, in several instances, distinctly so in the supine posture. The relationship between motion of a surface and the volume displaced by it as it moves is constant only if the surface moves like a piston, i.e., without change in shape. Although this may be approximately true for the rib cage it is clearly not the case for the abdominal wall. The abdominal wall may be more appropriately likened to a loosely stretched elastic membrane.
At low lung volumes it is nearly flat or even slightly concave, while as it is displaced outward it becomes increasingly convex. In such a membrane the ratio of linear motion of points at the surface to the volumes displaced by the surface tends to be smallest when the surface is most nearly flat and to increase as the surface becomes more highly curved. On this basis one would expect the anteroposterior motion of the abdominal wall to increase relative to that of the rib cage as volume is shifted from the rib cage to abdomen and for the isopleths to be curved in the sense observed.
When one adds to these considerations the influence of gravity, an explanation for the greater degree of curvature of the isopleths in the supine posture may be given. In the standing posture pressures within the abdomen at the reference level will, in general, be greater than atmospheric and will tend to push the wall outward and increase its convexity. In the supine the pressure within the wall at the reference point will be closer to atmospheric and the abdominal wall will tend to become more nearly flat. One would expect on these grounds that the ratio of anteroposterior motion to volume change would be greater in standing than in supine subjects. If one assumes that the rib cage is less influenced by posture, an increased ratio of motion to volume changes for the abdomen would result in an increased ratio of abdominal to rib cage motion as volumes are shifted between them. The decreased slopes of the isopleths in standing as compared to supine subjects is then to be expected. Furthermore, to the extent that the degree of curvature of the abdominal wall changes more with volume change in the supine posture, which is reasonable, one would expect greater curvilinearity of isopleths, with a tendency for the slopes to approach those seen in the standing posture as abdominal volume increases. Again, Fig. 7 , A and B, appear to be consistent with this prediction.
The isopleths at different lung volumes are nearly parallel and the spacing of the isopleths is quite uniform. This is strikingly the case for diagrams based on averages for the six subjects. These are shown in Fig. 8, A Figure IO , A and B, shows volume-motion relationships of the rib cage and abdomen in the standing posture, derived from the corrected relative motion isovolume diagram (Fig. gA) . Volume-motion relationships were obtained at two different fixed positions of the other part. Volumes are expressed as percent of VC and motion as percent of the total excursion between the maximal inspiratory and expiratory levels. Volume-motion relationships of the rib cage and abdomen in the supine posture.
Closed circles in A indicate "fixation" of abdominal motion at 0% (RV) and open circles at 600/o of its similarity of the volume-motion relationships reflects the fact that the isopleths are nearly parallel which, in turn, indicates that the volume-motion relationships of the rib cage are independent of the volume of the abdomen. Linearity of the volume-motion relationships reflect the fact that isopleths are nearly equidistant for equal increments of lung volume. The geometrical basis for this linearity is twofold: I) changes in diameter are small compared to the absolute diameters (and the changes in volume correspondingly small compared to the absolute volume of the chest wall) so that the segment of the overall volume-motion relationship is small enough to approach linearity, and 2) changes in anteroposterior diameters are large compared to changes in transverse or vertical diameters, so that the over-all relationship between anteroposterior diameters and volume itself should be nearly linear. The dotted line is a straight line fitted to the data by eye.The equation of this line is
where V indicates changes in volume, expressed as percent of the vital capacity, and M indicates changes in motion, expressed as percent of the total excursion between the maximal inspiratory and expiratory levels, and rc indicates the rib cage. Figure I oB shows corresponding volume-motion relationships of the abdomen with the rib cage at 40 % and 60 % of its total excursion.
The maximum variation between estimated volumes of two points for a given motion is about 4 % of vital capacity, which corresponds to that seen in the rib cage. The dotted line has the equation The redundance of the two volume-motion relationships was mentioned in the THEORY section: once the volume change of one of two parts is defined that of the total system being known the other can be obtained by subtraction.
From equation I we estimate that the rib cage accounts for 70 % of the volume change during a vital capacity maneuver in the standing posture. By subtraction, the abdomen accounts for 30 % of the volume change. The corresponding values from equation 2 are 72 % and 28 %. The close correspondence of these two estimates is to be expected. 
From equation 3 we estimate that the rib cage accounts for 66 % of VC in the supine posture. By subtraction, the abdomen accounts for 34 70. The corresponding values from equation 4 are 70 % and 30 %. Again, the close correspondence is to be expected. Also, it appears that the relative contributions of the rib cage and abdomen to the vital capacity are nearly the same in the two postures.
Comparison of Direct and Indirect Estimates of Lung Volume Change
We were interested to see if points on the relative motion diagram reached during actual breathing were at lung volumes corresponding to ones predicted by interpolation from the isovolume lines. To this end we had subjects inspire various volumes from the resting endexpiratory level, emphasizing voluntarily the contribution of either the rib cage or abdomen.
After inspiring, the subjects held volume constant momentarily, while the pen of the X-Y recorder was activated, and then relaxed against a closed airway. The airway was then opened and the subjects breathed out maximally into a spirometer. The volumes expired were compared with ones estimated relative to RV on the relative motion isovolume diagram. These comparisons were made in three subjects in the supine posture. Figure 12 shows tracings for one subject (JM), superimposed on the isopleths shown in Fig. 7B . Figure 13 shows the relationships between lung volumes measured by a spirometer directly and those estimated graphically in three subjects. Closed circles indicate breaths in which the contributior of the rib cage was emphasized, and open circles ones in which the contribution of the abdomen was emphasized.
These correspond to tracings to the left of the relaxation curve in Fig. I 2 in the first instance and to the right in the second. All points are close to the line of identity; however, there is a tendency for overestimation of the volumes measured indirectly when subjects emphasized the contribution of the rib cage. This may possibly reflect a small degree of elevation of the spinal arch during this maneuver.
Volume Changes of the Rib Cage and Abdomen During Breathing Fig. 7, A and B .) It is apparent, and this was true in all individual instances, that quiet breathing does not take place along the relaxation line. In the supine posture (Fig. 14l3 ) the end-expiratory point was near the relaxation line but the end-inspiratory point, in all instances, fell to the right. The abdomen accounted for 68 70 of the volume change; whereas in the same range along the relaxation line it would account for only 28 % of a similar volume change.
In the standing subjects (Fig. 14A ) the departure from the relaxation line was of a different sort. Here the endexpiratory point fell to the right of the relaxation line. We think that this may reflect hysteresis of the relaxation line. All relaxation points were obtained immediately after a maximally deep inspiration. The tracings during quiet breathing were obtained without any previous deep breaths. It may be that relatively long-term effects of the force of gravity account for the increase in abdominal volume at end expiration relative to the relaxation line. Figure 15 presents a relative motion diagram for a subject (DL) in the standing posture during quiet breathing before and after a voluntary effort in which he increased rib-cage volume while decreasing that of the abdomen. In general, in the standing posture the relative contribution of abdomen and rib cage more nearly corresponded to the slope of the relaxation line but i n all instances the abdominal contribution was greater than would be expec ted. We have concluded that during quiet breath ing the configuration of the chest wall at end expiration probably does correspond to the relaxed configuration, but that inspiration distorts the chest wall from this configuration and in a direction consistent with dominance of inspiratory forces operating on the abdomen. to the left from the relaxation curve is dominant and the configuration of the rib cage is sustained at the end-inspiratory level (about 50-60 % VC) while abdominal motion is dominant. In the supine posture slight deviation to the right from the relaxation curve is seen. The configuration of the rib cage is also nearly sustained at 20-40 % of VC while abdominal motion is dominant.
Singing and Sustained Soft Tones
Pathways during singing and during the production of sustained soft tones in both postures are shown in the lower tracings of Fig. 16 . In the standing posture the abdomen shifts remarkably in the expiratory direction and the configuration of the abdomen is nearly fixed at 20 '% VC. This suggests that the contraction of the abdominal expiratory muscles is sustained during singing, compared to that during talking, while the rib cage maintains a comparably high inspiratory level (40-60 % VC). The pathway during the production of sustained soft tones is essentially an extrapolation of that during singing. In the supine posture the pathway during sustained soft tones shows a particular pattern; above 50-60 % VC the abdominal motion is pronounced, while the configuration of the rib cage is sustained at a high inspiratory level. In contrast, below this lung volume virtually all motion is carried out by the rib cage. Pathways during singing are nearly along the relaxation curve in the supine posture.
Bouhuys et al. (4) have recently described respiratory mechanics in trained and untrained singers. They concluded that the singing of soft tones at high lung volumes would require the rib cage to be held in a more inspiratory position than during related breathing.
Our results, which are only prelirninary in this connection, support this prediction.
DISCUSSION
All previous estimates of the work of breathing which have included the work done on the chest wall have been based on the assumption that the configuration of the chest wall during breathing is the same as that during voluntary relaxation against an obstructed airway at the same lung volume.
We have demonstrated that this assumption is incorrect. The significance of the observed departures to the work of breathing awaits further measurements together with simultaneous measurements of the appropriate .driving pressures. Our method for partitioning the volume displacements of the chest wall is based on the assumption that the chest wall has two moving "parts."
We have shown that the relative motions of the rib cage and abdomen are confined very nearly to single lines as long as total respiratory volume is held constant (Fig. 7, A and B In the first instance linear displacements, e.g., movements of the X-ray shadow of the diaphragm or changes in circumference of the chest wall are converted to volume displacements by applying them to some geometrical model. In the second instance the part to be studied is isolated by means of a physical partition and the volume displacements on one side of this partition are recorded plethysmographically.
The estimates of Agostoni et al. (I) are a recent example of the first approach, and those of Bergofsky (3) of the second.
Those using either the geometrical or the plethysmographic method must face the problem of defining the physical extent of the part in question-either to specify the dimensions of the model or to position the partition. In our method we must make certain that our measurements are made at some point within the margins of the part, but we have no need to define the location of the margins of these parts. The geometrical and plethysmographic methods must also take into account any motions of the margins. This presents a particular difficulty in the case of partitional plethysmography : if the margin moves the partition itself must move, and one then has the added necessity to take into account volume displacements of the physical partition itself. Bergofsky (3) reported that the abdomen contributed one-third or less of the tidal volume during quiet breathing. We have found that the abdomen contributes more than one-half of such tidal volumes. Any cephalad displacement of the partition would subtract volume from the chamber surrounding the abdomen. We suggest that this sort of artifact may explain the discrepancies between our results and Bergofsky's.
